
offer a little help, and hopefully 
reveal a product or concept that 
will make that certain someone’s 
Christmas very special.  
 
We invite you to drop in and take 
a tour; there is always something 
cool here that’s just perfect for 
giving or receiving! 

We hope this letter finds you looking for-
ward to spending quality time this season 
with those who are truly special to you. All 
of us here at K&W extend our best wishes 

to you, and your family as well. 
 
Over this last year we helped clients with 
home electronics solutions that covered 
stereo systems, TV & movies distributed 
thru the home, home theater, Blu-ray play-

ers, computer based storage & 
access products (a growing 
area), cameras, lighting and blind 
control, custom made brackets, 
slides, lifts and a host of other 
real cool stuff. It’s been very 

interesting and fun! 
 
Our award winning installation, 
fabrication and programming 
department deserves credit for 
the great work they do to make 

every installation stellar too. 
 
We always have the latest prod-
ucts like the finest new speak-
ers, Blu-ray players and the like, 
but around this time of year we 
make sure we have the clock 
radios, quality personal head-
phones, turntables and accesso-
ries you need to make your 
little Sue or Sam Who, a happy 
camper on Christmas day, no 

matter your budget. 
 
If you’re looking for gift ideas  
for loved ones, or as a group 
gift to the home, we’re happy to 

       Our Best to You! 

With the recent fluctuation in our 
currency versus the Greenback, 
pricing on many U.S. products 
has increased. We are working 
to ensure these changes are 
held off for you over Christmas 

and Boxing Week.  
 
Here’s a great example – while 
Speakercraft, the finest ar-
chitectural speaker maker in 
the world has had to raise their 
prices – we bought big the day 

before they came into effect, to make 
sure our inventory was still at the lower 

pricing for you. Add in our Sale 
pricing and you have as much as 

30% off on (the best) se-

lected models!  
 
Our investment advice to 
you is that now is the time 
to purchase things for you 
and your loved ones that 
gives the joy of music, plus 
enhance one’s home value, 
all at the lowest possible 

cost. 
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Do you want to get a present 
for that special someone who 
thinks their Home Theater is 

complete?  
 
Perhaps they have 
it all already…
Projector, screen, 
Flat Panel, Sur-
round processor, 9 
speakers and the 

cool remote.  
 
How about a Blu-

ray player? They won the for-
mat war you know, and will 
also play DVD’s, CD’s and all 

formats of burned discs from 
your computer. With a new 
Panasonic Blu-ray player 
you will see the resolution 
that your High Definition 
ready flat screen TV or 
projection system is 
capable of plus the 
sound is better than 

ever too! 
 
Best of all, we have 
great deals on quality 
players starting well 
under $500.00.  So with 
a single purchase you 
can strike that special 

someone off the list, and enjoy 
watching movies with them 
over the holidays enjoying a 
more breathtaking experience 
than ever before!  

When one installs a projector the distance from 
the projector to the screen is critical, as the 
screen size is dictated by this distance.  

 
The new JVC HD-ILA offers 
wide adjustment, so it can re-
place old CRT projectors 
(which sit very close to the 
screen) or old long throw digi-
tal projectors. Flexible install 
and pricing starting below 
$6000.00 (yes that’s right!) for 
up to 150 inches of vibrant HD 
picture all contribute to why its 
the Projector of the Year.  

Home theater is projection based. Media 
rooms are great, but for a true home theater 

experience, you need a projector.  
 
State of the art projectors 
are more affordable than 
ever, offering higher per-
formance than previously 
possible too. Look at the 
stunning JVC HD-ILA 
projector. 3 chips, full 
HD resolution, no visible 
pixel structure and blacks 
so deep you can swim in 
them...it doesn’t hurt that 

we have them on sale either. 

                          Blu-ray Disc is the Cool Thing! 

Flat Panel TV Soundbars &  Mounts  

If you still watch a 2 foot deep TV, another home addition that is just the ticket, is a flat screen. 
Sharp LCD TV’s and Panasonic Viera Plasmas come in a variety of shapes and sizes. We also 
stock a selection of innovative wall and cabinet mounts, plus speaker sound bars from Yamaha and 
Definitive Technology which will make your display’s location just a bit more hi tech, integrated 
and way better sounding too. A flat TV  looks better hanging on the wall, and you can have real   

surround from a single speaker under the TV! 
 
That flat TV and Soundbar can hang on the wall or 
slide up out of a cabinet; it’s up to your imagination. 
If you are a bit stuck on ideas, take a look at our 
web site for our installations. We showcase innova-
tive projects that we have completed for people just 
like you. 
 
If you need us to make your ideas happen, we are 
only a phone call away! 

URC  universal 

remote !  It’s 

simply a civilized 

way to go. 
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Special buy on the Award Winning  JVC  HD-ILA Projector 



Perhaps it’s time to tackle 
those remotes all over the 
coffee table, along with inte-
grated control of your thermo-
stat, security system, blinds and 
furnace, and add simple control 
to all of your home systems. 

It’s the green thing to do.  
 
You know you won’t use the 
system if using it is difficult, but 
managing modern surround 
processing media along with all 
of your homes sub systems can 
be downright convoluted with-
out a control system. It’s time 

to automate.  

Crestron has introduced their 
coolest control surface to date, 
the TPMC6X, and if this top 
end automation system can 
handle the needs of NASA, and 
the Military, you know home 
electronics will be a breeze.  
 
New environmentally designed 
structures need a control sys-
tem, or they simple aren’t as 
efficient or friendly as they 
could be.  Custom designed to 
your application we can make 
using your Home Theater or 
your entire home as easy to 
operate as a bank machine.  

It’s also a network receiver, so it will 
connect to your LAN, and automatically 
find all the music on your computer,  

Is it finally time to replace that older 
surround processing receiver with a 
new state of the art unit? You will 

notice the difference!  
 
Yamaha makes a fantastic, new 
receiver called the RXZ7.  It offers 
HDMI Switching and state of the 
art video up-conversion (allowing 
you to use fewer cables in hook up 
while increasing the video quality of 
the lower resolution sources). All 
formats of Blu-ray HD audio    

decoding  are included. 

then stream it for playback thru the 

system. Isn’t that cool?  
 
Offering 7 channels of clean power 
(140watts per channel), USB Jump 
Drive input,  XM and Sirius radio, 
plus a set up microphone combined 
with sophisticated AUTOMATIC 

calibration—it has it all. 
 
We have it on sale for Christmas. If 
you act now, add the Yamaha match-
ing Blu-ray player for only $399.99 

more, a $600 dollar saving! 

Crestron’s New  Remote 

Blu-ray has better sound—your Surround Amplifier needs to keep up! 

        Grado Headphone SALE!                     Boston Clock Radio 

 
Grado make the finest head-
phones in the world. Not the 
most expensive, just the best!  
 
Starting under $100.00, they 
offer a big step up in sound qual-
ity from the factory ear buds 
that came with your iPod. They 
allow you to listen to the TV 
and rich music without bother-
ing anyone around you too.  
 

     A great gift idea! 
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Boston Acoustics  

has a couple of  

new  quality shelf 

top clock radios, 

with remote 

control and  iPod  

connectivity  too! 



  

    

 
 

More than just hinting at what’s to 
come for the home audio industry, 
SpeakerCraft has added a mobile 
browser interface, compatible with the 
Apple iPhone and iPod Touch, to the 
web server embedded in their MODE 
distributed-audio system. Now your 

phone is a remote too! 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

There is no mystery to great sound! (…or picture either!) 

Organization 

Check us out on the  web! 

WWW.KWAUDIO.COM 

1424 - 4th Street S.W. 
Calgary, Ab T2R 0Y1 

Phone: 403-244-8111 
service@kwaudio.com 
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Vantage lighting and automation  
control switches.  

 

CineCurve is Stewart Filmscreen’s solution for projectors equipped with anamorphic 
lenses. The 2.35:1 screen maintains a constant vertical height and eliminates horizontal 
black bars at the top and bottom of the screen. The projector and anamorphic lens 
combo fills the entire height of the CineCurve, resulting in an image that’s bigger and 
brighter than that found on a traditional screen. The curved screen immerses the viewer 
in the video experience and is a perfect complement for that new projector! 

Stewart Filmscreen - CineCurve Screen 

We have a lot more ideas if you haven’t seen 
one here that lights your Yule log, give us a call, 
or drop by - we are happy to provide a few 
more suggestions. Don’t forget, we offer our 
clients Boxing Day pricing before Boxing Day 

too. Just ask!   
 
We wish you, your family and friends a very 
Merry Christmas and a prosperous and 

Happy New Year. Hope to see you soon! 


